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TRANSFUSION MEDICINE: FROM DONORS TO RECIPIENTS: A GENDER
PERSPECTIVE
Abstract:
Objectives: To screen the donors for the frequency of ABO & Rh blood groups and gender
contribution as blood donor in blood bank study at Qazi Hussian Ahmed Medical Complex
Nowshera.
Material and Methods:
This retrospective observational study was carried out in the Blood bank of Qazi Hussain Ahmed
Medical Complex, Nowshera from 25th April 2019 to 5th Nov 2019. A total of 279 donors were
included in the study. Record was taken from available data in Blood bank of Qazi Husain
Ahmed Medical Complex Nowshera. Donors & Recipients data were also recorded from the
blood issuing form. ABO and Rh blood grouping were done by agglutination method using
antisera A, antisera B and antisera D. Data was entered in SPSS 25th Version. Descriptive
statistics was used for numerical variables like Hb%, Ferritin. Frequency and percentages were
used for categorical variables like gender. Spearman correlation was used for categories of
gender in the recipients and donors.
Results:
The total number of the donors was 279, about 243 donors Hemoglobin was available on the
record. Mean with SD of Hemoglobin of donors was 11.59g/dl+ 1.48. Mean with SD of
Hemoglobin of the recipients was 8.19g/dl+ 1.72. The frequency of the blood Group in Donors
were; O+ (155, 55.6%), A+ (51, 18.3%), AB+ (23, 8.2%), B+ (22, 7.9%), O- & A- each (10,
3.6%), and B- &AB- each (4, 1.4%). The frequency of Rh positive blood group was
251(89.94%), and Rh negative was 28(10.03%).
Out of total 272(97.5%) of the Donors were males while only 7(2.5%) were female donors. Out
of the recipients 206(73.8%) were females and 73(26.2%) were males. Spearman’s correlation

statistics showed that there was a mild downhill an inverse (negative) statistically significant
correlation in gender groups of the donors and the recipients.
Conclusion:
The frequency of "Rh-positive blood group" was O, A, AB and B respectively. Blood Group O
was recorded in 55% of the donors as major Rh positive blood group in our population. Male
gender is main contributor as donor while female gender as major recipient.
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INTRODUCTION:

Each year about 5 million people are transfused in United States. So for in literature about 400
red cells antigen have been identified. The inheritance of these blood group antigen is by
Mendelian Fashion. In literature the ABO blood group system was first reported followed by the
Rh blood group system. These both systems are vitally important for purposes of blood
transfusion1.
The prevalence of blood group frequency is important for clinical purposes to help in blood
transfusion services; it would also reduce the risk of erythroblastosis foetalis in the neonates2.
A study from Islamabad reported that overall distribution of different blood groups in the target
population of 1,521 donors was 35.50%, 28.27%, 26.89% and 9.34% for blood groups O, B, A
and AB respectively3.
Women gender in general is under presented among the blood donor globally; this difference
was statistically significant from the literature reports from Italy 4. There is also a lengthy
interval between the donations in female gender as compared to male gender4. If we apply it to
the whole Europe it would not justify, an overview of the European blood donation shows no
significant difference in gender groups with exception for Italian population (30% female
donors) with male gender dominance5.
There has been an increase in interest in gender differences in transfusion medicine in the last
decade. Many reason quoted in the literature that stress on equality in provision of services and
contribution of both gender to quality of life led to the birth of gender medicine and gender
health in 2008 6.
In contrast to the above mentioned necessity of gender contribution, there is paucity of gender
studies in the transfusion medicine. This has been in regards to the effect of gender on raising
awareness among the potential donors, encouragement of repeated donations and in regard to
whether the extracts/components of blood collected from male and female have different effects
on the recipients1, 3, 6.
Many studies have reported the different proportion of donor in gender groups. One report
showed 68% of the donors were males7.

A study from India reported that out of 508 total blood donors, 421 (82.9%) were males, while
87 (17.1%) were female8.
A study reported from Faugi Foundation hospital Rawalpindi reported that 97.05% of donors in
their study population were males9.
Present study was therefore designed as to screen the donors for the frequency of different blood
groups and gender contribution as donor and recipient in a blood bank study at Qazi Hussian
Ahmed Medical Complex Nowshera.

MATERIAL AND METHODS:
This retrospective observational study was carried out in the Blood bank of Qazi Hussain Ahmed
Medical Complex, Nowshera from 25th April 2019 to 5th Nov 2019. A total of 279 donors were
included in the study. . Record was taken from available data in Blood bank of Qazi Husain
Ahmed Medical Complex Nowshera. Donors & Recipients data were also recorded from the
blood issuing form. ABO and Rh blood grouping were done by agglutination method using
antisera A and antisera B. Rh blood grouping was performed by using antisera D.
All blood donors reported to the blood bank during study period were included irrespective of
age and gender. Selection criteria followed in our blood bank was, age between 18 to 60 years,
weight more than 50kg and the Hemoglobin of >11g/dl. All the Donors are carefully evaluated
by consultant hematologists and blood bank medical officer through a detailed medical history
and clinical examination. Exclusion criteria was any pervious history of viral disease like Hep B
and C and HIV, drug abuse, body tattooing/needling/piercing, previous transfusion of whole
blood or blood component in the 6 months and or any renal, cardiac , pulmonary of hepatic
diseases. .
All the donors were screened for HBsAg, Anti HCV antibodies and HIV antibodies on ELISA
using COBAS 311 (ROCHE) version in our lab after its installation in QHAMC in 2019. And
now its official mandatory here to screen all blood donor with ELISA.
Data was entered in SPSS 25th Version. Descriptive statistics was used for Numerical variables
like Hb, Ferritin. Frequency and percentages were used for categorical variables like gender.
Spearman correlation was used for categories of gender in the recipients and donors.

RESULTS:
The total number of the donors was 279, about 243 donors Hemoglobin was available on the
record. Mean with SD of Hemoglobin of donors was 11.59g/dl+ 1.48. Mean with SD of Hb of
the recipients was 8.19g/dl+ 1.72. The serum ferritin of 171 recipients was available on record.
Mean with SD of Serum Ferritin was 41.16ng/l+ 74.28 and SE OF Mean 5.67. (Table 1).
The frequency of the blood Group in Donors were; O+ (155, 55.6%), A+ (51.18.3%), AB+ (23,
8.2%), B+ (22, 7.9%). The frequency of the negative groups were; O- &A- each (10, 3.6%), and
B- &AB- each (4, 1.4%). (Table 2)
The frequency of Rh positive blood group was 251(89.94%), and Rh negative was 28(10.03%).
The gender distribution in donors and recipients were the eye opener for the researcher. Out of
total 272(97.5%) of the Donors were males while only 7(2.5%) were female donors. Out of the
recipients 206(73.8%) were females and 73(26.2%) were males. (Table 3)
We tried to see the correlation of Gender of the donors with Gender of the recipients by
calculating the Correlation Coefficient using Spearman’s correlation statistics. It was observed
that there was a mild downhill an inverse (negative) statistically significant correlation in gender
groups of the donors and the recipients. Mean that when there are male predominance in donors
groups would be seen inversely for the recipients with female predominance. (Table 4)

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Hemoglobinof donors and the recipients
and Ferritin of the recipients

N

Hb of the

Hb of the

Ferritin of the

Donors

recipients

Recipients

Valid

243

279

171

36

0

108

11.59

8.19

41.16

.09

.10

5.67

12.00

8.00

9.25

1.48

1.72

74.25

Range

12.00

7.30

379.53

Minimum

10.00

3.70

2.07

Maximum

2.00

11.00

381.60

Missing
Mean
Std. Error of Mean
Median
Std. Deviation

Table 2. Frequency of Blood Group of donors

Frequency
Valid

A+
B+
O+
AB+
ABOABTotal

51
22
155
23
10
4
10
4
279

Percent
18.3
7.9
55.6
8.2
3.6
1.4
3.6
1.4
100

Cumulative Percent
18.3
26.2
81.7
90
93.5
95
98.6
100

Table 3. Gender Distribution in donors and recipients

Donors

Recipients

Frequency
272
7
279
73
206
279

Male
Female
Total
Male
Female
Total

Cumulative
Percent
97.5
100

Percent
97.5
2.5
100
26.2
73.8
100

26.2
100

Table 4. Correlations of Gender of the donors with Gender of the recipients
Gender of Gender of the
the donors
Spearman's rho Gender of the
donors

Correlation

1.000

-.271**

.

.000

279

279

-.271**

1.000

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.

N

279

279

Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Gender of the

Correlation

recipients

Coefficient

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

DISCUSSION:

recipients

In Pakistan more than 1.5 million bags of the blood are donated each year. Among these donors
65% is from relatives of the patient that is replacement donor while 25% from volunteer donors
and about 10% from professional blood donors.10,11.
Human blood is an essential element of human life with no substitute. World health organization
estimates that if 1 person per thousand populations donates blood is generally the minimum need
of a nation to meet the requirement of the blood. The requirement increases in advanced
countries with more advanced health systems that require blood for multipurpose. The donation
rate in developed countries is 3.8/1000 population that reduces to 3/1000 population in the
developing countries 12.
In present study the frequency of the blood Group in Donors were; O+ (155, 55.6%), A+
(51.18.3%), AB+ (23, 8.2%), B+ (22, 7.9%). The frequency of the negative groups were; O&A- each (10, 3.6%), and B- &AB- each (4, 1.4%). Going through the international literature
from Tanzania, they reported that the most common blood group in their population was O
(52.3%) and the most rare was AB (3.18%)13 that strongly coincides with our findings.
Another local study from Bannu KP, reported the frequency of blood groups in their donors as
134 (31.2%), 43 (10.1%), 116 (27%), 136 (31.7%) for blood groups A, AB, O and B,
respectively.14
Iqbal M et al reported the frequency of ABO groups was A+ve, AB+ve, O+ve, A-ve, B-ve, and
O-ve was 21.5%, 9.8%, 29.7%, 1.8%, 2.9%, and 2.5% respectively in population of
Rawalpindi15.
The frequency of Rh positive blood group was 251(89.94%), and Rh negative was 28(10.03%).
Another study from Pakistan reported 97.7% of the donors in their set up were Rh positive and
2.3% were Rh negative11. The distribution of Rh+ and Rh- blood groups was 92.2% and 7.8%
respectively in donor population of Iqbal M et al15.
Mean with SD of Hemoglobinin donors was 11.59g/dl+ 1.48, the same has been reported in
literature with donor selection of Mean with SD of Hemoglobin14.65g/dl ± 1.5815 that coincides
with our findings16.
In present study, Out of total Donors, 272(97.5%) were males while only 7(2.5%) were female
donors. Out of the recipients 206(73.8%) were females and 73(26.2%) were males.

We tried Spearman’s correlation statistics and observed that there was a mild downhill an inverse
(negative) statistically significant correlation in gender groups of the donors and the recipients.
Mean that when there is male predominance in donors groups would be seen inversely for the
recipients with female predominance. The same has been observed in the Italian population4.
Another study from Rahim Yar khan published with finding of 97%male donor and 3% female
proportion in donors that matches our findings17.
This gender difference is otherwise minimal in the European countries; Spain 46% of the donors
are women, in Portugal 43%, in Belgium 45.4%, in the Netherlands 50%, in Denmark 50%, in
France 50%, in the United Kingdom 53%, and in Finland 55%18.
The female gender fear is reported as reason for not donating the blood as fear from pricks, fear
from collection process, needles, mistakes, feeling unwell are various factors reported in the
literature, that supports that these concerns are more common in female gender and are main
obstructers in blood donation in female gender19,20. Hence it is clear and expected for our
population with male dominance donors, that some differences in motives, with altruism more
common in female gender distracts them from the donor category as compared to males.
Conclusion
We concluded that the frequency of "Rh-positive blood group" in our target population was, O,A
B and AB. Blood Group O+ was recorded in 55% of the donors as major Rh positive blood
group in our population. Male gender is main contributor as donor while female gender as major
recipient.
We need to educate the women on the importance of blood donation, minimizing the fear inside
the female gender, provision of friendly environment in blood taking compartments, training of
staff on blood collection and using the tools of advocacy, communication and social mobilization
on blood transfusion in under- presented gender group can improve the situation.
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